
  

 

 

 

GRADUATED AT STATE

Sixty-one of the 67 Pennsylvania
counties, fifteen other States, Porto
Rico and Greece were represented in
the 71st annual June commencement
at the Pennsylvania State College on
Monday. Pennsylvanians, however,
composed the vast majority of the
graduating class, ozly 48 of the 667
seniors coming from outside the

borders of the State. The six

counties not represented in this
commencement were Forest, Fulton,

Greene, Huntingdon, Montour and

Pike.

Commencement week opened Sat-

urday. June 6, with Alumni day

when more than a thousand former

students returned. Eleven classes

covering a span of half a century of

higher education, held anniversary

reunions, the members of the 50-

year class, 1881, being here as

guests of the college.

In addition to the 667 bachelor

degrees awarded by President Ralph

D. Hetzel, 52 master degrees, seven

engineering degrees, and nine Ph.

D.'s were granted to advanced stu-

dents. Thirty-four graduates re-
ceived commissions as second lieu-

tenants in the U. S. Officers’ Re-

serve Corps. The commencement

address was delivered by Dr. David

A. Robertson, president of Goucher

College, Baltimore. With the de-
grees awarded at the June com-
mencement, Penn State has granted
1000 degrees during the 1930-31 col-
lege year, 169 having been awarded
at the end of the Summer Session,

and 105 at the Mid-year graduation
in January.

There were forty Centre coun-
tians in the graduating class at the

Pennsylvania State College last Mon-

day.
exclusive of State College borough.
who received diplomas,
Margaret E. Barnhart, Bellefonte,

home economics, School of

tion.

Frank C. Kilpatrick, Bellefonte,

metallurgy, School of Mineral In-

dustries.
Elinor C. M

arts and letters,
eral Arts. She was-a member of

the women's track and hockey
teams.

Philip B. Ray, Bellefonte, com-

merce and finance, School of Liberal

Arts.

el, Bellefonte,

W. Wion, Bellefonte, arts
and letters, School of Liberal Arts.

He is a member of the mili
orchestra, and

Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary frater-
nity for band members,

Evelyn M. Brungart, Centre Hall,

education, School of Education. She
is a member of the Town Girls

Cl 1b.

Kathryn P. Rishel, Centre Hall,
home economics, School of Educa-

tion. She is a of

the

gite

club, the Pan-Hellenic ’

Campus Clubs Council. and Laodel-
phia, sorority.

Stanford M. Hettinger, Centre
Hall, agricultural biochemistry,

School of Agriculture,

Charles A. Hering, Springs Miils,
arts and letters, School of Liberal
Arts. He attended Susquebana Uni

versity for two He is a

member of Phi Mu Delta social fra-

ternity.

James L. Hosterman, Spring Mills,
my, School of Agriculture.

Walter L. Ferree, Oak Hall Sta

country team four years ago and
individual champion that season in
the intercollegiate race. He has
been on the cross country

team and track s for the past
three seasons. He was secretary of

trical .
neering. He is a member of the col-
lege orchestra.

G. BE. Wagner, Fleming, arts and

letters, School of Liberal Arts,

——The new reinforced concrete
highway bridge over the New York

Central Railroad tracks on traffic

route 53, between Snow Shoe and
Moshannon, has been completed and

opened to traffic, This improvement,
under way since October 9, 1980, re-

places a dangerous overhead bridge,

eliminates a one way crossinganda

right-angle turn. The highway was

relocated for approximately 4 of a

mile and parallels the Pennsylvania

railroad tracks which were formerly

crossed twice in this short distance.

The contract was awarded to David

Bailey, of Morrisdale, Pa. on Octo-

per 1, 1930, at $37,588.97.

 

———————AA ————————————

——Despite a decrease of 24% in

the value of farm livestock in Penn-

sylvania during 1930 it is estimated

that the value of the horses, mules,

cattle, swine and sheep on Centre

county farms, on Jan. 1, 1931, was

$2,269,980. In relation to the val-

ues in other counties of the State

Centre ranked 22nd. Lancaster is
highest with a value totaling $9, |you
220,940 and Cameron is lowest with
$87,220.

Following is a list of those,

Educa- |

chool of the Lib-|

 

!

last week, before the commencement
‘exercises cf the Belefonte High

| school had been held it was unable

‘to give a list of the prize winners

as announced on Thursday evening,

Because of that fact the list of

‘prizes and winners are herewith
| published, as follows:

Col, W. Fred Reynolds General Excel-

lence prize, $10—Lenore Morgan. Honor- |

able mention, Mary Louise Walker. i

Miss Mira Humes General Excellence

prize, commercial course, $10—Helen

Crust.

Pleasant Gap Civic Club prize for

highest average during past year, $10—

Lillian Johnson, Honorable mention, |

Anna Jannett, !
| Mrs. M. E. Brouse Biographical Essay
prize, $10— Wilma Heineman. Honorable |

mention, Helen Garbrick.
Walter C. Cohen Manual Training prize,

Seniors, $10—Charles Shank. Honorable

mention, Luther Kane.
Charles Deitrich Athletic prizes, $10

and $5.00—~James Haupt and Donald
Keeler. Honorable mention, Robert Wil-

kinson.

Walter C. Cohen Orchestra prizes—

Gold pins to each member of the organi-

zation.

Glee Club Dramatic prizes, $5. each—

Lenore Morgan and Henry Bullock.

Honorable mention, Lillian Johnson and

| Newton Fisher.
Col. W. Fred Reynolds Junior De-

clamatory prizes, $7.50 each—Joseph

Myers and Eleanor Johnson. Honorable

mention, Samuel Noll and Martha Walk-
er. i
George R. Meek General Courtesy

prize, $5.00—George Walker. Honorable |

mention, Lenore Morgan.

George R. Meek Bookkeeping prize,

$5.00—Blanche Eckenroth.
Dr. John M. Keichline Hygiene prize,

$5.00—Gladys Shank. Honorable mention, |

Thelma Sones. |

Mrs. John S. Walker Household Arts!
prizes, $5.00 and $2.50 each—Jean Eck- |

ley and Jane Beatty. Honorable men-

 

i

| tion, Elizabeth Boscaino.

Charles F. Cook Mechanical Drawing

prize, $5.00—Norman Kirk. Honorable |
mention, Philip Mabus. i
D. A. R. History prize, $5.00—Betty

| Campbell. Honorable mention, Dale Zim- |
| merman. i

A. C. Mingle Modern History prize,|
| $5.00—Betty Woomer. Honorable mention, |
| Philip Mabus and Norman Kirk. |
| A C. Mingle Freshman Civics prize,
| $5.00—Divided between Cheryl McCor- |
mick and James Caldwell. i
| Miss Mira Humes Latin prize, $5.00— |
| Betty Woomer. Honorable mention, |
| Richard Cobb. i

| Mrs. M. E. Brouse General Science
| prize, $5.00—Cheryl McCormick. Honor-
{able mention, Lorraine Parsons.
| General Science prize in scientific pur-
suits, $5.00—Benjamin Gryctko. Honor-

| able mention, Melvin Foore.

| W. C. T. U. Temperance Essay prizes,
| $5.00 each—James Caldwell and Virginia

| McClellan. Honorable mention, Benjamin

| Gryetko and Jane Beatty.
| W. Harrison Walker Biology prizes,
5.00 each—Norman Kirk and Jane Tall-
helm. Honorable mention, Roy Wilkin-

 

Charles Deitrich prize of $10 to the
Senior who has done the best work in

mathematics throughout the four year's

course—Robert Thomas. Honorable men-

tion, Ralph Haag.
|
i

 

| BELLEFONTE ACADEMY
LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS.

The Bellefonte Academy complet-
led it's 125th year of educational
service, on Wednesday afternoon.
About thirty-five students completed
their course and received certificates
entitling them to enter the college
of their selection in September,
‘Every year Academy graduates are
[to be found in two dozen or more
different colleges. The prize-win-
ning students, this year, were as
follows:
James Potter Hughes Mathematical

prizes—George Wagner, Bellefonte, and

Joseph Rhubright, Tamaqua.
Classical prize—Willlam Nevel, Al-

toona.
American History prizes—William Gray,

DuBois, and Michael Demshar, Universal.
Twenty dollar gold medal prize for

best all around athlete—Michael Dem-

shar, Universal.
Senior English prize—William Nevel,

Altoona.

Sophomore English prize—V. Burns,
St. Louis, Mo.
Modern Language prize—Michael Dem-

shar, Universal.
Chemistry prize—William Nevel, Al

toona.
General Excellence prize—William

Nevel, Altoona.
German prize—William Wilson, Greens-

burg.
F. P. Blair & Co. Athletic prize for

most useful player during football sea-
son—Thomas Rotelli, Conimicut, R. IL
Rensselaer Gold Medal for best stu-

dent in science and higher mathematics
—Willlam Nevel, Altoona.
W. C. T. U. Essay prize— Richard

Kniss, Mifflinburg.

W. S. Furst Declamatory prizes—Wil-

liam Nevel, Altoona, and John Clark,
Warren.

Baseball letters were awarded to Wil-

liam Adams, Ridgefield Park, N.J.; Wil

liam Bye, assistant manager, Lisbon,

Ohio: Michael Demshar, Universal; Jack

Douglas, Pittsburgh; George Ducanis,

Binghamton, N. Y.; George Hardy, Mor-

gantown, W. Va.; John Kraus, Fulton,

N. Y.; James McWilliams, manager,

Washington, Pa.; William Nevel, Al

toona; Joseph Rhubright, Tamaqua; Emil
Rosenzwelg, Claridge; Thomas Rotelll,
Conimicut, R. I.; Joseph Troglione,

Wilkinsburg; Ray Urban, Turtle Creek,

and Raymond Voigt, Erie.
Tennis letters were awarded to Wil

liam Adams, Ridgefield Park, N.J.; Nile

Althin, Lewistown: Frank Criscoe, Read-

ing, and Cornelius McFadden, German-

town. #

Letters to physical education leaders

were awarded to Daniel Carboni, Erie;

Robert Foster, Wooster, Ohio, and Paul

Proctor, Piqua, Ohio.

 

—Why don't you go to work if

GOVERNMENT COMES HIGH

  are hungry.
Hobo Harry—I tried that once

an’ it only made me hungrier.

3

BUT WE MUST HAVE IT.

Luzerne and Bradford

‘beneficiaries of appropriations in eX- with racing in the opinion of

|cess of the $2,483,213 that were all acres, Winnai lay for months on a
allocated for various purposes In hospital cot last year nursing in-

port of the public schools and the
Pennsylvania State College.

“The figures reveal that for the

fiscal year 1930, Centre county con-

tributed in state revenues $16.69 for

each man, woman and child in the

county and received through appro-

priations $51.65 per capita.

The general road program of the

Commonwealth is considered a state-

wide project and is not reflected in’

these figures. The differences, there-

fore, between Centre county's per

capita contributed and its per capita

returned, is the cost per individual

of the general administration of the

state government together with the

vast construction of highways and

their maintenance.
Centre county's returns to the

Commonwealth consisted of receipts

from county officers, including in-
heritance taxes to the amount of
$74,117; motor vehicle registrations,
Etc. $195,120; gasoline tax collec-
tions, $208,005; foreign fire insurance

tax $3,525; corporation taxes

allocated according to population |
$315,202 or a total of $796,059.
The returns to Centre county by

legislative appropriations for i
year were: welfare $751,360; educa-
tion, $1,388,653; judiciary $9,000;
highways $273,833; miscellaneous

$60,358, making a total of $2,483,-

213.
Based on the 1930 census, the

total receipts of the Commonwealth |
represents a per capita of $17.03. |
while the cost of maintaining the

government of the Commonwealth
for the fiscal year showed a per
capita return of $9.70.

i

 

YOUTHFUL MURDERER SOBS
AS HE GOES TO CHAIR

Alexander McClay Williams, 19-
year-old negro murderer of Dela-
ware county, was electrocuted at
Rockview penitentiary on Monday
morning. He went to his doom in
fear and trembling, though he was
able to walk with only slight sup-
port by the guards. He sobbed
from the time he left his cell until
the leathern mask was placed over
his head and was unable to articu-
late the scriptual passages quoted
by his attendant, Father Francis
McCreesh. It was 7.01 when Rob-
‘ert Elliott threw the switch on the P
control panel and five minutes later
the youth was pronounced dead by
Dr. W. A. Barrett. His body was
claimed and sent to Chester for
burial.

Williams, an inmate of the Glen
Mills school for boys, murdered Mrs.
Vida Robare, 36-year-old matron of
the school, on the afternoon of
October 13th, 1930, He stabbed her
more than forty times with an ice
pick. So cleverly had he covered
his tracks that it was three days

before suspicion pointed to him, He

was tried and convicted in January.
The Supreme court refused his ap-
peal for a new trial. His case was

carried to the Board of Pardons and
was held under advisement two
weeks while inquiry was made re-
garding the youth's sanity. Clem-
ency was finally refused.
At his trial Williams implicated

brought to the death house, on Sat-

urday, he gave an official state-
ment exonerating the boy.

 

YOU ARE INVITED TO
ALTOONA FOR FLAG DAY

even been attempted in Altoona.
The program of activities will

start on Friday evening with a big
bands and drum and

competitive drill,
the American Legion and other pa-

triotic organizations, and

be followed by a magnificent dis-

On Saturday afternoon a baseball
game is scheduled as a part of the
Flag day program, the game to be
played by the crack Penn Central
and Altoona Works teams and will
be preceded by a parade of the two
teams and other organizations.

This Flag day celebration has been
planned as a community affair and
it is hoped that all of the people
living throughout Central Pennsyl-

vania will accept the invitation and

visit Altoona on Friday evening and

Saturday and by their presence help

to observe this national event.
———A —————

race when he wrecked his
|car to save the
| other drivers and mechanics bidding

inner guard rail, Then began

all for when the
opened at Langhorne, Pa.

| maybe at Altoona July 4,

 —We will do your job work right.

“
an “ace

"”

wise-

juries suffered in the Flag day

lives of nearly 20

for gold and glory on the world's
fastest speedway. The race was well

| past the half-way mark when Wan-
nai’'s Bowes Seal Fast burst
flames while running better
110 miles an hour past the m
grandstand, He and his mec
Clyde Terry, could have “unloaded”

from the car to save themselves and
let the “hell on wheels” continue
its wild ride alone. But this would
have jeo ized the boys fighting
Winnai's bid [for honors. So the
Philly ace followed the unwritten
law of the fraternity—'“remember
the other fellow first”—and wreck-
ed the blazing mount against the

a long

into
than

siege in hospitals and finally the
disheartening, slow battle for
health.
Rumors flew

Winnai was through, that he could
never walk again—his legs had been
burned to a near crisp—and above
all that he would never sit behind a
winning race motor again.
But the nervy kid shamed them

eastern campaign
May 9

he was at the starting line, then
at lis. and now he

is entered for the Langhorne June

20 title run and Altoona’s 200 mile
the classic on Independence day.

His record so far this year hasn't
been as a Freddy had
probably anticipated, for Lady Fate
seems to be trailing close at his
heels and motor trouble forced him
out of each start this season.
But didn’t he outguess the old

girl last year? Didn't he turn near
tragedy into victory—a victory by
placing his name in alley’s
hall of fame? That's why those who
know say Freddy ai will even
that score yet with y Fate—

for the
Pennsylvania track would be the

 

attemp
ful community get-
have been |
Music for the day

plied by the Lemont band and the
rogram is as follows:
10:30 A. M.—Baseball: Farm Boys

vs Town Boys.
11:30 A. M.—Preliminary horse-

shoe phehing.
12 to 1: Dinner, basket lunch.

Coffee supplied free. Everyone
asked his own container or

cream and
sale at the

 

that itis so practical and inexpensive

in operation that it is likely to
taken up quickly for general use.

taear you lost your
per A
as onun: but she'll be

  

will be sup- g

   

    

'ARE YOUR HANDS IN
YOUR POCKETS?

Did you ever see a boy or a man
get into the habit of keeping his
(hands in his pockets? And coupled
| with that habit, did you ever notice
|the other characteristics he

 

i

in your pockets.
Pockets may be alright to keep

your hands warm if you have no
mittens or gloves to protect them,

boy should be
: to form the habit,
Primarily, pockets were made to
‘carry articles of necessity. One's
‘hands do not need carrying; they
‘hang naturally by the side, when not
in use. which is the place provided
| for them by nature. In the design-

careful not  
ling of a human being, the hands

| were provided, in order that we

could work with them, assist in
eating by carrying food to mouth,
and for various other forms of ad-

| vantageous uses. Notice the men

lin Uncle Sam's army or navy, and

ain see if they make a practice of keep-  istaction enn
hanic, ing the hands in the pockets. Most and

| assuredly, they do not, and a sol-

| dier who would be caught with his

hands in his pockets, while on duty,

‘would be subject to severe discipli.

nary action.
Then also notice the boys and

| men around you, It is very likely

‘that the idle, careless, or shiftless

individual keeps his hands in his

| pockets. On the other hand there

|is the busy man. The man who

really does things, the man who is |

full of work and looking for more

| work.—his hands are not in his

in proper position, by the side.

Lastly, let us give you a bit of

‘advice that may be of benefit to

‘you. If you step up to an employ- |

er of men and ask for a job, first

‘be sure that your hands are out of |

your pockets stand erect like a
| man, and ask for the job. Your
‘hands in your pockets do not im-
press the employer very favorably |

indeed it is not infrequent that
may want to see your hands, to |

what they look like, whether

wo

gi
s

calloused and have done
rk, or whether they are

unused to any kind

rk, perhaps softly tucked away

your ets. Furthermore it

embarrass him if he has to ask

< are

and38
53

 

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

H. E. Dunlap, sheriff, to Max

Herr, tract in Bellefonte; $1750.

Kathyrn Dunlap, et al, to Clyde

Campbell, tract in Ferguson Twp.;

John T. Taylor, et ux, to Samuel
Martin, et ux, tract in State Col-

lege; $1.
H. E. Dunlap, sheriff, to Fred H.

Hetmah, tract in Philipsburg; $2,-

Nancy Hale to William Hale,
tract in Huston Twp.; $l.

Catherine E. Lucas to Elizabeth J.

Cummings, tract in Marion Twp.;

 
i

Catherine E. Lucas to Elizabeth
J. Meyers, tract in Howard; $1.

First National Bank of Bellefonte
to Charlotte R, Musser, tract in
Spring Twp.; $1. |

Victor H. Beahm, et ux, to Viola

S. Boyer, tract in Miles Twp.; $1.

Mary
et al, tract in Ferguson Twp.; $l.

Zora Kain, et ux. to George W.

Ebert, et ux, tract in State College;
$1,

K. Hart to Pennsylva-

nia Railroad company, tract ip
Spring Twp.; $2,500.

Centre County Commissioners tc
Robert L. Dickey, tract in Burnside
Twp.; $1.

Centre County Commissioners to

Robert L. Dickey, tract in Curtin
Twp.; $13.

Centre County Commissioners to
Robert L. Dickey, tract in Curtin

Twp.; $25.
Bellefonte Central Railroad com-
pay toLyman E. Bickel, tract in

Twp.; $500.
Laura Decker to Mame B. Was-

son, tract in State College; $1.
May G. Waite, et al, to Fred E

Kain, et ux, tract in Spring Twp.;

Ruth G. Braman, et bar, to Re-
Siva Moffet, tract in State College;

Moffet to Ruth G. Braman,
et bar, tract in State College; $1.
Samuel R. Reitz, et ux, to Rosel-

la P. Porter, tract in College Twp.;

Thomas L. Smith, Adm, to C. K
Stahl, tract in Centre Hall; $380.

et ux, to W. A.

 

~The Danville school board, at
special meeting last Friday eve-

applications for

R. T

 

Saucerman to Arthur Miller. Fish

 

 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
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to
East High street.
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of Temple Court.

WSiegen
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Bellefonte
Crider's Ex. BE
Crimea

EE
. ome

by the State Board. State
every Saturday,

fonte, in the Gard

fhegu House Waangodayurd0 . mM. an
to 4:00 p. m.” Bell Phone.

66-11

lenses matched
St., Bellefonte,
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FIRE INSURANCE

At a Reduced Rate, 20%

thick and fast that pockets, they are busy, or at least 733 J. M. KEICHLINE, Agent

   

FEEDS!
We have taken on the line of

1001b.
Wagner's 16% Dairy Feed - 165

Washers 3355 Dairy Feed - 190s -

Wagner's Pig Meal - - - - 200
wi s Egg Mash - - - 215
Ww s Scratch Feed - - - 180
Wi ’s Horse Feed - - - 170

Wagner's Winter Bran - - - 140
Wagner's Wilts 2hdings - 1.50
Wagner's Chop 1.70
Wagner's Chick Feed - - - 2.25
VagueChick Grower aud

- with CodLiver Oil - 240
Wagner's Medi Feed 2.00
Blatchf Calf 25 1b sacks 1.35

Wayne - oo = 240
Wayne 8 Mash - 3.10
Wayne Pi. 250
Oil Meal 34% - - - - - - 210
Cotton Seed Meal 43% - = 200

Gluten Feed - - - - - - 11

Fine Ground Alfalfa - - - 2050
Meat Scrap 45% - - - - - 3.00

“a + « - =» =» 3795
60% - - - - - - 800

Fine Stock Salt - - - - -« 120

Round Grit - - - - - - 130

Lime Grit - = - - - - - 100
Oyster Shell extra quality - 1.00

Let us grind your Corn and Oats

and make up Daisy Feed, Wik

Cotton Seed Meal, Oll Gluten,

Alfalfa, Bran, Midds and Molasses.

3 2
= §
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d
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Vapor....Steam

By Hot Water

Pipeless Furnaces

Full Line of Pipe and Fit-

tings and Mill Supplies

All Sizes of Terra Cotta

Pipe and Fittings

2) va af  i ~ Hast -


